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tt'pe and concentration of the catalyst
or hardener. Pot life can vary from
several minutes to several weeks.

ImporhanL considerations in resrn
selection are cost, physical properties,
safety (contain flanmlable solvents,
cause dermatitis) ? ease of fabrication
anal convenience.

Pofvesters

Pofyester-laminating resins are
sofutions of alkyat polFrers in reac-
tive monomers. Typicat atkyds are
sofid poftmers with moLecular weight
2000 Lo 3)0O. When dissofved in a
low-viscosity, low molecular weight
reactive monomer. a syrupL sofution
resufts. Conn1only used monomers are
styrene anal vinyl tofuene. Monomer
concentration may vary from 25 percent
to 50 percent (wt.), with higher nono-
mer fevels conLrj buLing to _Lower vrs-
cosity in the resultant sotution. The
addition of a pero).ide catalyst ro a
f iquid polyester chemically activates
the resin to nolecularly crosslink
the system into a hard, sofiat prottuct.
The time between catafyst aaldition and
resin haralening is cafleal pot fife or
working t.rme, Finaf cured resln prop-
erties are determined b), the composi -tion and rofecular weight of the

The consideration of FRP aircraft
Etructures requires an \halerstanaling
of the properties resufting from com-
posite structures. Properties of corn-
posite materials are a function of
three major factors: (1) resinr (2)
reintorcenenL r dnd (3) fabrjcatjon
tectmique. This paper reviews recent
progress in the areas of resin, rern-
forcenent, anal fatrrication. Severa-I
new alevelopments may proviale j-mprov-
ed composite structure for aircraft
apPlications.

RESINS

The two major resins used for FRP
structures are pofyester and epoxy.
These resins are similar in many ways.
Both are availabfe at low molecular
weiqht and in liquid sofutions that
are easy and convenient to process for
a short period of time, after vhich
the r.esins beqin to harden into a
riqid, solid condition. Resins such
as pofyesters and epoxies, which chemi-
ca1ly crosslink under specific condi-
tions to forn irreversibly solid na-
terial, are calLed thernosets. The
pot life, or working time, for a
theimoset resin is a fmction of the
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originaf afkyd, the concentration anal
type of monomer, and to a fesser ex-
tent by the peroride catafyst.

The advantages of polyster la.rri-
naLf,ng resins are lov cosL, I o\^t vis-
cosity, gooal strength, and rapid cure
at fow temperqtuxes. The primary dis-
aalvantages are high slrrinkage during
cure, monomer loss aluring cure (whch
can result in property variation),
fire hazard, and stickiness or mess
(worse than epo{f) in hand fay-up op-

IlgAa
Epoxy resins are presently used

for alf ERP sailpfane construction.
Epoxies can react through a variety
of chemical mechanisns. The type of
hardener or coreactant used with the
eporry resin has a definite effect on
the properties of the cureal system.
A given epoxy resin can be cured by
many different curing agents, there-
fore, the specification of an epoxy
resin normalfy includes the specifica-
tion of the tt'pe anal the concentra-
tion of hardener. Figure I illustrates
the effect of different curing agents
on the mechanical properties of a
generaf purpose bisphenol-A epoxy

The economic requirements of sail-
plarle manufacture excluale the use of
the lligher performance (higher mech-
anical properties) epoxy systens.
The economics of reference are the
costs of heated, matched nretaf alies
versus hand fay-up on a master mofal.

Irinlited production of a singfe saif-
pfane design has restricteal, anal prob-
ably afways r^'i11 limit, the methoal of
fabrication to room-temperature cured,
hanal lay-up techniques.

The mosL widelv used eooxv svstems
tor hand -Lay-up ar'e Dased 

_on diglycr-
dof ether of bisphenol. The term
epoxy is often useal inaliscriminately
for DGEBA based epoxies, although the
term epoxy appfles equally well to
other epoxies that are not derived
from bisphenol-A. In saifplane con-
struction, mEBA epoxy resins have
been useal on most European anal sever-
af Uniteal States produced FRP sail-
planes.

In aaLlition to the selection of
epoxy resin anal hardener, the system
is often further modified by the ad-
dition of aliluents. The aatalition of a
alifuent may resuft in a specific
chanqe in viscosity to improve proces-
sing or fabrication. Catafysts can
afso be addeal to acce.lerate curinq at
fow temperature. The atldition of si-
la-rles may improve the bond to fibrous
reinforce,rnents .

Polyesters anal epoxies meet the
t'asic requirements for a fiLatrix for
stlucturat composites. They are eco-
nonicalt available as liquldsi cure
to a rigid sofial conditionr haralen at
roor Lemperdturer exhibrt gooo aging
characteri sti cs; and they are ideaf
for hand 1ay-up fabrication of FRP
structures. However, neither pofyes-
ter nor epoay resins are very useful
in the cured state unfess they are
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filfed or xeinforced. Reinforcement
of these resins provides the strength
requlreal for foad bearlng, structural
appfications.
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ditures, stimulated by lhe needs of
the U.S- space program, resufted in
the alevelopnDnt of laboratory produc-
tion of boron and graphite fifaments.
The initial reseanch data indicated
that both graphite and boron coufat be
performarce/cost competitive with
glass frber. Costs for these high-
modulus fibers were projecteal to be
$1O to $15 when full conmerciafization
was achieved. In the mid-1960s the
need for a cor,merciaf high-modufus fi-
ber was increasing anil the research
funalinq r,/as not. The alecision wds
maale to stop funding t'oth boron and
graphite alevelopment programs on an
equal basisi and, afternatively, funal
the project with the grearest ahancefor the quickest co]Imerciafization,
whife the other fiber program woufd
be funaled at a lov/er levef as a back,
up project. The choice at that rime
was to push boron lnto commerciati_
zation as rapidfy as possible anal to
carry on the graphite fiber work at
a fower priority.

The productior or bo-ron tr ber is
based on a tectmique of efectro-depo-
sition of boron on a tungsten fifa-
ment. The high cost of the tunqsten
fifam,:nt excfuales low-cost tJoron fila-
m.nL proalucLr on using Lhis techn.rquF..
Although methods of manufacturing
substratefess boron filament have
been proposed, none 6_re known to
be comrnercial. The speculation that
dn e.onorlical monu racLuring techn.Lquefor boron tilamenL wou'd be deve-Lop-
eal has proven erroneous to date. In
ttre meantime, great striales have been
maale in the comrerciafization of a
variety of graphite fibers -

REINFORCEMENTS

class fiber is the most conrnon re-
inforce"nent for FRP structures. Fi-
bers such as graphite, boron, aromat-
ic pofyarlide, polyardde, beryltium,
and nucro fibers (wiskers) may also
be usefuf. The properties of these
re-Lntorcemenls are lisLFd rn Fig. 2.
The dominajlt factor in fiber sefec-
tion is cost. cfass fibers cost ap-
proximately $O.33/1"b, the cost of
sraphite varies from $40 to $faollb;
while mosL o-her h-oh mDoulus rein-
forcements cost ove; $lool]b.

The econofiLics of glass fiber pro-
duction and the exceflent properties
of glass fiber at ambient and efeva-
teil temperature nrake it an ideal re-
inforclnq material for composites.
Iurthermore, glass fiber is available
in many fonns: roving, choppeal strand,
woven fabric, woven roving, and chop-
peal siranal mat. The sefection of the
proper glass fiber for a specific ap-
plication shoulal include conslalera-
tion of the fiber bundfe size, the
filament size (diF,neter), and the type
of binder anal silane cn the glass fi-
ber. The specific aspects of gfess
fiber sefection are thoroughly all s-
cussed in rrFibergfas Reinforce.nent for
Saifplanes, " by Barry R. Efson, pre-
sented at this conference.

Boron and craphjte

Boron anal graphite fibers
cfaimed in the f96os as the fibers of
the fulure. Enormous nlilitary expen-

Plopertics - Iincrous

craphite fibers are proatuced
the trryrolysis of rayon fiber or

by
polv-
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acrylonitrile. other techniques
claim the alirect conve.-sion of coaf
tar pltch t.o graphite fiber under
high-temperature contlit.ions. Graphlte
fibers are avaiLable from several
major suppliers in the United Statea,
Eng.Iand, and ilapan. Initial work to
de;efop high mo-du1us (760 x fo6 psi),
graphlte flbers has succeealed, but
such high-moalulus fibers tenal to have
Lower tensile strength and poorer
handling propertj es tban medium modu-
Ius tiber (3O-5O x 1Ob psi). The
present emphasi s is to produce a me-
aliu,n modufus with high tensile
strength. The rnealium Ndulus fibers
are alao more econonlcal to produce,
requiring less heating at elevated
tery)era9ure- Graphite fibers ot 40-
50 x .Loo psr moalul us dre presenLly
avai.lable ln continuous strand and
tow for $40 to 95O/Ib.

The handflng properties of boron
anal graphite yarns allffer conslalerab-
1y. Boron f,ilament 1s very stiff and
aharpt tshe ti lament drameler as approxi-
malely 4 mn. The grapl ite fiber is
onfy I nicrons 1n ilia,neter. This
amall fiber is much too delicate to
hanalfe aloner graphite filatnents are
therefore grouped into hrndles to
form a roving or yarn. The yarn rs
hanalLeal in much the sane manner as
glass rovi.ng. Boron fifar\ents do not
oralinarily ha./e a surface treatment
or coating. Graph.ite yarns often have
a PVA coating to help retain yarn in-
tegrity during handling. 'when a PVA
coating is present on the graphite,
i! should bc removed prior ro impreg-

Polvamide

Although many mifli.ons of dollars
have been spent by industry and govern-
ment on hlgh-tqnperature organic fi-
ber6, very {ew have reacheo conmerci-
alization. DuPont's Nomex fi.ber has
been comnerclal for nearfy a alecaale,
bu! it is not widefy uaed aa a fibrous
reinforcement for composites. A new-
er InrPont fiber PRD-49, an aromatic
polyaniale, is findlng good acceptance
as a reinforcing fibef. Many other
high-temperature reslstant, hlgh-
moalulus fibers ttrat have been develop-
eal, or ploposeal, are simply too costly
in sma1l volumes to proaluce.

The concept of fibrous reinforce-
ment on the rnofecufar scafe is theo-
retically sound but has yet to be re-
ahrced to practice. Small single-cr1'5-
ta1 fibers have been grown with aspect
ratios as high as 10,000 to 1. The
efficiency of such reinforcements in
composi.te structures should far exceed
that of macro fib€rs such as glass
and graphite. In practice, however,
such wigkers are extretnely difficult
to wet-out and bonal with resin. The
resultant efftciency of wisker rein-
forced composites is consequently
very lorf. Wiskers may eventuafly be
the ultimate reinforcement, but marry
probfema remain to be solveal. Wiskers
physical properties are shown in
Fig.3.

For the present and the near fu-
ture, the aloninant fibrous reinforce-
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ment for structural composites will
continue to be gfass. continueal in-
provements in silane teclmology, qlass
nanufacture? a.nd resin formulation
will inprove the efficiency of glass/
epoxy systems. The more generaf use
of S-gfass would pefirdt more immedlate
improvement of existing systems. The
alecrease in the price of graphite fi-
b€r has been alramatic in recent years,
a,1d continued cost realuction wilf al-
fow the apptications for graphite re-
inforceal composites !o expanal.

on a cost/performance basis, graPh
ite may close in on gf,ass rapidfy as:

f. the cost of graphite fiber is
further reatuceal;

2. the technology of sizings
(coupling agents) for graph-
ite fiber is alevefoPealt anal

3. higher strength yarns are
proaluceal.

One should recall that the tech-
nology of glass reinforceal composites
has evofved over the last thirty
years. Bare glass fiber is not a
very gooil reinFor.emenL and iE is ex-
Lre,lnelv ditricul! Lo work wiLh. The
coupli;g agents, fubricants, ar]d
binders of glass fiber aflow it to be
a functional reinforcementr this lech-
nofogy has yet to be perfecteal for
the new high-moalufus fiters.
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In unialirectional structures,
such as slErs? it is wrrthwhile to
consider inprovingi lhe efastic modu-
1us by usinq fibers with a higher
modulus thalr glass fiber. Figufe 5
shows property data for unialirection-
af laminates with incrementat substi-
tution of boroh fiber for glass fiber.
The moalulus data in Fig. 5 was pre-
viously pubfished ly T. w. tangley of
Texaco Exper-LmenL, Inc. Fron his
alata the welght percentage of boron,glass, and resin have been cafculateal
and the composite malerials cost have
been determined. The data shows that
to triple the composite moalutus the
composite cost must be increaseat
seventeenfoldt or, stated another
way. the moalulus-to-cost ratio woufd
be approximatefy f to 6. In !ig, 6,
I have prepared similar alata baseal on
the incremenLaf substiLuLion of high-
nodulus (bO x -LO6 psr) qrdphite tiber
for gfass. Figure 6 shows a moalutus-
to-cost rat.io of approximately f to 5
for graphite when lt is substituted
for gfass. ft is interesting to note
the difference between the specific
qravity of bor:on anal graphite compos-
ites. The high specific gravity of
boron i6 largely a result of the rung-
sten substrate in the boron fiber,
Figures 5 arld 6 represent data deriveal
from unidi reccronal compos_Les.

The dELa presenLeal rhus taf in-
dicates that most high-modulus flb€r
composites are too expensive to be in-
corporated into sailplane structures
without alramatically increasing the
cost of ship. A futur:e extrapclation
of the alata suggests a more practical

Assu.rne, for example, that 1O0 fb
of unidirecti on--L composite are rn-
corporated into a sailplane structure,
using E-glass/epoxy composttes, the
cost of the unidirectional materiafs
is approximatefy $40 ($0.39 x 100 fb).
The typical elastic modul.us of such
composites is 4 - 5 x 106 psi. Now,
using S-2 glass and 2 t9 3 percent
graphite fibex (60 x IOo psi moalulus)
in place of E-glass, the modulus wiff
be lppro:rimateiy doubfed (1o x 106 psi)
atld the cost will be approximately
$3,/1b ($3o0 for loo lb) . The aalaleal
cost per saifpfane would be 9260.
Although thls woufd not improve the
problem of torsionaf binaling in the

COMPOSITE S?RUCTORES

A composlte structure offers a
means to utiflze the conibineal proper-
ties of materials in appfications
where ttre properties of the same ma-
terials useal inalividuaffy woulal be
insufficient. The comblnation of fi,
bef reinforcement ancl resin mttrrx
allows the deslgner to utilize the
best characteristics of each compo-
nenL. The fibers are usua_L_Ly orien-
Led Lo corry the applied load in Len-
sjLe ano/or compressi on, wllile Lhe
resin matrix transfers the applied
stress betveen fiber, maintains fiber
orlentation. anal protects the fibers
from mechanical and environmental
alamage. Figure 4 gives the property
aiata of representative reinforced
epoxy composites.
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IIGURE 4
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wing, iL woutd sLbscontiaj ty inorovethe wirq rtuLter characreri;rics in_
duced in high-speed fllght. It afsopresenLs a so-Lution ro the prob-Lemot Ilex in very high aspect raLio,
long-spEn !,/ing-. Fiqure 7 shows rhe
cal cuI a cions for oeLermining L}le
aDove rete-renced cosL of 9300/_Lb lora S-2 9-Lass/graphi Le,/epf,xy uni direc_Llonat -LEit nale. Fjgufe 8 plots moo_urus tor- 5-2 and E_g1-ass uniahfecEio,r_
aL lalllinELes when graphiEe fio€r is
-Lrcremental-Ly su bs Li t.uted ror o-Lass
f r bc-. .

The high cost of many ',advanced,,composiLe sysLems may make them im_pract.ical ror use in saitptone con_
sLruct_Lon aL this time and possibtyin Lhe near LuLure. rn spea.Lfic
cases, however, higher sErength co.n_pos-Ltes c6n atso resuta Tror the moreselecEive use or exisLinq tow_cosrresins and tibers. I,l a wino opar,ror exampt e, the E.ensile mod;tus anocompressive properties of the unjdi_rectional _Lamin:rLe may oe optirdzedn/ proper resln ano gtass sel.cLion.Several conbinatio.ls of qtEss rovinghav- been Lested and founo to extli bit
the_ properties shov,n in Fig. 9. Sev_eraL ral sLyfe qlass rabrr c/epo.|q,.
-Lanli naL^s have been LesLed and lhisalata is presenteal in Fig. 10.

In the design of torsionatfy stres_
sed skins/ lmpact stress, shearsLrenqlh, and f-Lexurat sErenoth -dybe more imporLanL chen tensite ur
compressive strength. Thus, we
should not confine ourselves to one
resin sysla:rl in building a sailplane,
but instead we shoufd sefectively
utitize different resin/gfass sysre,ns
where they are most ialeal.

FATIGUE

A difficuft, yet essential con-
sideration in the design of composite
systems is structuraf fatigue. Ea-
Llgue st-.en:Lh of FRP sLrucEures -sprobabfy the feast understood charac-
terislic of fiber reinforced compos-
itses. Many alifferent theories on fa-
tigue in reinforced plastics have
been proposed, but few are acllnowl-
edged to be widely accepted.

Fiber reinforced epoxy systems do
exhibit fatigue under stress. Struc-

TECHNICAI- SOARING, VOL. II, NO. 2

tura] alamage anal str:ength neatuctioncan occur during the initial apptica_tion of stress. The most cormon rypeof failure is aletanination of thecomposlLe -t che resin/tj ber inlertace.II sLress ls -pptjed Eo rniLiare dninterfaciat crack, the crack wiff con_tsinue co propogdte unLi_L a c-.oss_p-Ly
t-Lbe-c or res.in inc-Lusron is reacfreo,dL vhich poinL ah- crack m-y Lerni_

- The f-requency ot inEerfcrcrd-L bondtdllure can be reduced b1,:

I. increasing the matrix_fiber
bond efficiency,

2. usrng more auctite res_n
matrices;

3. introducing crack terminati_ng
aatditives into the resin; ani

4. reducing the applied stressor increasing the design fo3alof the composite.

. A jonLnonlv emplovFd Lectrnr qLe rorinproving Lhe resjn/rr ber oord is Locoat the-fibex with a sifane couptingagent. ln th-ory, Lhe sjtane note_cure shoutd be appl_ea in a conL-nu_ous monomol ecut ar loyer to rhe t-Lber.|n srtdne mrlecutes are br tunctionaland polar. They orient themsefvesafong L}lc rrber in such a mjnner chaF.one end ot the silane nofecute 1s
bondeal to the fibef and the other endis cheni.dlly redcLed ^/iLh che resin.
Silane molecufes are mede with specif-ic reactive functional qroups foi usewith different types of resins. TheeffF-.t oC th- silane aod.LLive:s
€hown in the dat.a in Fig. 11. classfabrics and fibers are conmercialfy
avallab1e with specific sitane agents
on them. Further devefopnents -in si_
lane teclnofogy wilf undoubredty in-
c.ease the strength of FRp compDsites.
SLlan-s m6v promoLe d mrre conL.inuousintej:facial bonat, improvlnq the fa_tigue life of IRP composit;s because
a continuous bond may attow an ap_plied stress to be eventy distributealto a reinforclng fib€r. Discontinu-
ous bonds promote high locat stresses
aL resin/f ib,er/vaiat inlerfaces, anddefaninatlons are easity irritiated
best under such conatitions.
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The use of matrices of high aluc-
tility inllitiits the proFagation of
cracks, Resins that can elongate anal
aleform under foad are less suscept-
ible to fatigue than resins that are
brittle with lo1,, elongation. Resin
ductil i Ly a-Lloxs lligh sPecrfi.
strains in the matrlx to be dissipated
anal realuceal ttrrough matr:ix aleforma-
t-ion, High ductrl i Ly is not desir-
able in structural aircraft compos-
ites because high r.odulus oi e-Lastr.ci-
ty is often the prinary alesign factor.

Tl1e use ol highiy du.Lile resins
is not a satisfactory solution for
structural fatigue ptoblelns. Ialeally,
in FRP conposites resin elongation
shoulal exceed the efongation of the
lrber, b-! once tlus is achieveal, in-
creasing the resln elongation sLiII
further will continue to reduce the
modulus of the composite.

The incorporation of fine rubber
particles into the re5in m3trix has
been demonstrated to effectively lm-
prove the illll)act strength and the fa-
tigue life of thermoset FRP composites.
such an approach is especially effec-
l]ive in polyester resin systems, but
gooal results have afso been attaineal
in epoxies.

Mccarry has reporteal substantial-
improvement in fracture resistance ot
DGEBA resins culed with DMP-30 (shell
chemrcal.) 2, 4, 6, -tri (dimeLhylam-ino-
ethyl) phenol. or the tri (2-ett[a1hex-
onic acid) saft of DMP-30; when CTBN
rubber is addeal to the resin. CTBN
is a carbo)qil temdnateal butadiene/
acrylonr tri La copo-L).mer, which -sliquid at rocm temp€rature. Iigure 12
shows the effect of CTBN concentration
on resin touqlmess. The effect of
CTBN addition to epoxies is further
alemonstrateal in Fig. 13 where the
crack alensity is plottetl against flex-
uraf cycfes in a 50 vol. percent, fgf
styf e f abric/epoxy f aflinate.

Fatigue life for: FRP composit.es
under uniform cycficaf stresa demon-
strate prealictable fatigue strength
].oss. I'igure 14 iflustrates fati'gue
strength properti.es of epo)cy/gl as s
lanli.nates. The data in Fig. f4 was
generated from constant a.nolitude
stness cycling. It is much mcre dif-
ficul! to predict fatigue strength

or fatigue life fron noi-unlform, ran-
alom app-l-ication of stress.

Broutnan and sahu have presented
a nsw theory Eo predict culnrilaLi ve
fatlgue tlainage in fiber reinforcetl
plastics. T'heir theory prealicls the
tatj.gue fife ot FRP trom measuring
the residual strength of a composlte
dfter a [racLional Life aL a given
stre6s 1evef. Broutman and Sahu pro-
pose a modj.fied Minerrs Law to accorht
for resialual strength after the appli-
catj.on of a two-stress leveI, fatlgue
test. The resuLts of this study show
the cumufative effect of lriqvlow
stressing anal lo!,r,/high stressing are
not pred-ictabfe by linear ala$age

Davis llas generateil fatigue prop-
erty data on uri ilirectional , non-wov-
en epo)qa/glass composltes; oh bidlrec-
tional voven composites. I'igures 15
and 16 present the results of thej.r
study. The flexural fatigue data
sho!,rs. tha! non-wovern fiber reinforce-
ment is superior to woven reinforce-
ment when tested for resistance to
fatigue. Woven materials are fower
in fatigue resistance because the re-
inforcinq fibers are bent in the cureal
composite and also because the fibers
abrade thehsefves under cyclic foad-
i!rg. Non-woven composites offer fa-
tigue resistance because the fibers
are very straight in the cured lanri-
nate and because ttre fibers are sur-
rounded by resin which helps to pro-
tect anal insulate them from other
fibers. The flexural. fatigue alata
}.as generateal b!' cycling specimens
under Lhree-point lo-:dino. The axj-
af fatigue aata was alerived from al--
ternating cyclic loaaling in tensile
aral compression.

sSI,[.4ARY

The potential applj.catlons for
FRP composites in aircraft structures
will expand ds hrgher modulus rein-
forcing materiafs are available a!
.lower cost. Improveal composj.tes can
be fabricateal fron blenas of gfass
and higher inoalulus fibers to yield
gi'eater perfonnance at mocerate cost.
The fatigue properties of FRP, es-
pecially with non-woven reinforcement,
are superlor Lo mlst other enqineer-
ing materiafs.
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